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Uthan Affairs proposal
to augment program
recommended courses wliich includCll
by Mlcbael Haase
such diverse subjects as Modem Ar·
A proposal to develop a more
chitecture, Ethnology d Indonesia,
distinctive curriculum for the Urban
Expressions of Afro-American History.
Affairs Program has been submitted to
Environmental
Economics, and
the administration by Dr. Bernard
Computer Studies. The student may
Faber, Director of the program.
choose courses
outside
of the
Dr. Faber's proposal would establish
designated group with the approval of
an introductory urban affairs course
the Urban Affairs Conunittee.
and a senior seminar in urban studies tc
The major was established at Conn in
augment
the
present
inter~e70in re",.,nse to student interest fOI
departmental program. Funding fOI
- "relevancy" in a college education. An
the proposal would potentially come
Urban Affairs major is required to
from the Mellon Grant, a $200,000 enspend
a semester in municipal agency.
dowment given to the college in 1976 to
This internship is intenJled to enbe used over a three year period. The
courage social applicability in the
objective of the grant is stated to
student's curriculum,
"
"revitalize the College's conunitment
Although
the
exact
nature
of
the
two
to general education and to fortify our
additional courses has oot been relainterdisciplinary programs."
The present Urban Affairs major is a . ased, Dr. Faber noted that "consideration will be given to such
multidisciplinary program leading to a
possibilitiel: as team teaching, themalic
B.A. degree and consisting of courses
.approaches to urban topics carried
predominantly in the humanities and
across different disciplines within the
social sciences. .
social
sciences,
humanities
and
Of thirteen
semester
course,
physioal sciences." The additional
required for the major, the student
courses are intended to provide a focus
sleetS six. from a core group of 33
for the major.
"The goal of the curriculum," say!
Faber, "is to give students a multidisciplinary and integrated view of how
cities operate and the impact they have
on society."
dependent study project based on his
theory that a new style of contemporary,
theatre arts production has become a'
necessity.'
.
According to Seul). "putting together a
production in this manner, somewhat akin to the old vaudeville shows might be the
contemporary way to produce theatre "
The project gave him experience _ in
drawing up and bargaining on contracts
A proposal for the consolidation 0( Social
with professional performers.
Social
Board and Special Events was outlined at
Board picked up the approximately $2,000
the Student Assembly meeting on April
tab.
27th.
Diplomacy played a large part in Scull's
The proposal was divided into four bulc
preparations. The idea had to be "sold" to
points: the delegation of all parties and
the. theatre studies and dance departconcerts to Social Board, all other func. ment chairmen and the deans. Scull notes,
tions to Special Events; all cost questlooa
"What has been so amazing about this
over $1 for parties would go to SocIal
whole project is that people have-been so
Assembly, concerts again designated as
willing to let me use facilities and to accept
the responsibility of Social Board.
and present a program like this." For
Also, an official social calendar would be
example part of the -stage which he
established to prevent any conflicts in !be
Used- was none' other 'than the sacred
scheduling d events; and the vicegraduatlon platform, and the fiberglass
president d SGA and the Social Chairman
band shell belongs to the music departof SGA would be ex-<lfficio members of
ment.
Social Board and the Finance Sui>Thequalityof the production, Floralia is
committee, respectively.
to be evaluated by the chairmen of the
The publication of a student bandbook
threatre studies. A written report will not
was also discussed st this Student
be prepared which Scull said, "is really
Assembly meeting. This handbo" would
not irregular because in theatre, the work
be similar to the current HC" book, which
on the production itself far exceeds the
includes such information as dormitory
amount ot time and energy spent on
regulations, Student Government charters
writing a paper."
and other information.
To this reporter there appears to be no
The student handbook is to be a college
doubt that Floralia was an overwhelming
publication aimed at putting everything
success, one that will hopefully be
the student needs to know in one COl>repeated in the future. As to the grade on
venient place.
Floralia? Straight A, all the way.

May Day clowns dance their way through Floralla.

Floralia: Conn .lets loose
by DODD8Handvllle

If anyone on campus knows how to give a

party, it's Tim Scull. Floralia, his day-long
performing arts extravaganza, delighted
the large crowd in attendance on Sunday
on the library green.
Improvisation
was integral to the
festival, though it has been- in the works
since last fall. Strains of jazz by the
Berklee Percussion Ensemble floated
across campus from the fiber glass band
shell constructed on top of a tiered stage.
The Ensemble was accompanied at one
point by the dance Improvisation
Laboratory who gave a brilliant performance sbowing the true essence of
improv. A child with a balloon wandered
up on stage and the dancers to" the op-

portunity to work around him, 'encircling
him and lapping his balloon.
Later in the afternoon the Ensemble was
again accompanied by dancers. Members
of the audience, encouraged by the student
clowns, danced freely on the stage in a
bacchanalian celebration reminiscent of

ioit]:

"Hair" and the days of "Peace, Love,
Granola!"

Professional puppeteers and magicians
were hired for the event and they were
almost as interesting to watch as the
children who were truly enthralled .by'
their performance.
Plaudits to Tim Scull, producer of the
May Day festival named in honor of the
Roman goddess Flora. Tim is a sophomore
theatre major. Floralia was an In-

Spsce-sge screen at Conn

byDaryIHawt
educational T.V. on campus. He added, "I
will request the $8000 needed for this
project from a local Connecticut foun. dation or corporation."
Asked about the possibility of bringing
educational T.V. to the students, Alice
Johnson, Dean of the College, enthusiastically noted that this kind of
television will serve as a "valuable
educational tool." Dean Johnson added,
"It will provide an excellent opportunity
for students
to view educational
television.'
Lester Reiss, professor and co-chairman
of the Philosophy department, in COiljunction with David Fenton and Peter
Seng, will be offering a Humanities course
second semester
next year entitled

President Oakes Ames said that he will
"support" the proposed Advent T.V.
project if the school is able to get a Connecticut corporation or foundation to fund
the $BOOO cost He felt that it was primarily
a question of "priorities" due to the
"competing demands for this kind of
money."
A demonstration of the Advent was held
in Bill Hall, on Wed., Feb. 16, opening the
prospect, that students may be able to see
educational T.V. in the future. The Advent
projector's seven foot parabolic screen
projected an exc ellent quality color image.
This screen bounced the sound back to the
audience and had superb clarity.
The Advent T.V. project, which includes
a Beta Max - a video tape projector - was
"History of Science."
Television productions pertaining to the
first introduced by David Fenton, chairman of the Physics department, and Peter
course such as the "Nova" series which is
Seng, professor of English. Recently, 'it
broadcast on P.B.S. could be taped off the
has aroused a great deal of interest on
Beta Max. Mr. Reiss feels that this kind of
campus among the students, faculty, and
"visual aid would add tremendously" in
courses because it would provide students
administration.
The projector would provide enjoyment
with a better understanding jot the
of non-commercial programs such as
required reading.
_
/'
Shakespearean plays, up-to-date news
If the college obtains the Advent
discussions, and sporting events that
projector, .Mr. Brian Rogers, Head
normally don't receive much publicity.
- Librarian, will publish weekly educational
Mr. John Detmold,
Director
of
T.V. listings. The library has been the
Development, stated that it is "very
proposed location for the sys\em because
possible" for Conn. to get funlis to support
of its convenience and security plan.
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ATTENTION - the follOWing positions will be open on the
Pundit editorial board next year: Editor-in-chief; News editor;
Contributing editor; Copy editor; PhotOgraphy editor; and
Businesseditor. An election meeting will be held on Monday, May
9 at 7:00 In Cro 212.Please bring a typed application stating what
position you are Interested in, and what your quallflcaflons are.
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Before acting, consult your"constituency
Baaed on ber e>p1lllation.s d. tile Restructure sub-committee of College Council's
WloffIclal proposal (see Pmdit ApriUI, page 2), SGA President Nancy Heaton, seems
to be a victim of poli1icaJ naivete.
In ber jliatform Ms. Heaton stated tbal sbe intended "to make student govenunent
the powerful voice it was meant to be," tbrougb restructing lbe ezisting systEm pa1icularly
College CoIDIcil.
From a student point of view many tbougbt tbal Ibis meant a College Council witb
more te«b, wbicb would move in lbe direction of an A1J-Campus-5enate wben lbe time
and lbe lItmoaJjIere was ripe.
From a faculty point of view Ibis apparently meant a College Council wilb little or
DO teetb. n DOW seems tbal lbe faculty members of lbe sub-comnuttee have bad quite
a hand in formulating tile IDlfficiai propoaal.
This propoaal caIJa for a body wilb no legialative powers, where no members will
bave voting priveleges, aiJnP.lybecause lbe faculty as a whole is IDlwillingto delegate
repreaenlative voting privileges to lbeir colDlcil members.
instead, lbe members will sit arolDld casually discussing campua issues, referring
tbEm to lbe appropriate committee or persons for considerstion, drinking coffee and
eating cookies.
There are some good pointa to lbe JlIPpoaal; lbe body should become an effective
cle .. ingbouae of campus issues, and 1ltudent Assembly will no longer have its
legialation overseen by Council.
.
However, Ms. Heaton has sold out to lbe faculty perspective of what College Council
should be, a body wbicb is strucllD'aIIy lDIabieto even tbink about cbalJenging faculty
and administrative autonomy in decison-makmg. Her rationales for Ibis decision
display political naivete, based on two lines of reasoning.
First, Heaton feela tbal by removing Student Assembly from Council's scrutiny
&use Presidenta will be encouraged to take lbeir business more serioualy, lbus
eatablisblng a more effective student voice. SlD'ely Heaton muat realize lbat this
cbange will have few psycbological affecto on assembly members - lbe only way to
ensure a politically serioua and bardworking assembly. is tbrougb indoctrination.

This year, as in lbe past, House Presidents were once again elected witbout going
tbrougb any significant orientation into lbeir political roles and responsibilities. As a
result lbere is little reason to believe tbal next year assembly 'wiJJ be qualitatively
differeut from tbose of lbe past; particularly when you '~der
lbat so few House
President even attended Council meetings.
-" • .. '. ; r
Secondly, Ms. Heaton states tbal lbe new body would enable all of its members to
develop a rapport. This rapport is lben ezpected to make it, much easier for any of
Council's members tq gain council's endorsement of any projioaal lbey might want
considered by lbe entire commlDlity.
First of all lbere is.no reason why Ibis proposal would allow Council members to
develop more of a rapport !ban in lbe past. SlD'elyformer SGA officials, such as Leslie
Margolin or Anne Rumage, had no problems developing such a rapport and still lbey
could never successfully build a cba1lenge witllout massive student support.
It is also unfortunate that Heaton doesn't realize the dangers involved in trying to
Iring about a more effective student voice through charismatic leadership, ralber
lban a strong governmental structure. It is letbal for a government, especially a
transient student government, to forsake a strong structure, by allowing a
cbarismatic leader to build a groundwork for future proposals: when lbat leader
leaves, so does yOID'groundwork.
Let's face it lbougb, Ibis isn't the sisti es and it is a very green executive board .'1f
Ms. Heaton wants to form an effective student voice it is Pundit's opinion that she
spend less time and energy negotiating away concessions to the faculty-whicb can
only Iring about a more disilJuaioned student body - and far more time and energy
building a genuine grass-roots base among her constituency.
< •
In view of the faculty's unwillingness to indulge in the practice of representative
democracy it seems the SGA will be negotiating in vain, unless it is able to organize
student support.
,
Further, we urge lbe SGA executive board, Student ASsembly, and the entire
college community to serioualy examine lbe pitfalls of lbis proposal, and possible
alternatives, before we enact changes we may later regret.
~ "

LITTIBSJ.ITTIBSLITTIBSJ.IfTIBS
To lbe editor:
Becauae of lbe success of last year's
bodlaale, we will have a repeat performance nest October.
Last fall lbeaalenetted$ll,400, which
WB8 tlD'ned over"to lbe Lilrary Building
Fund, and lbe liJrary also benefited by
adding to its collection 1,400 books
(valued at $3,800) selected from the
donattons before !be sale began. But
Ibis is not all After lbe tbree-day aale
WB8 over, we opened lbe "_doors to
charitable
org8llizatinns, who took
wbat lbe wished for lbeir abelves at no
cost. Among these were sucb IDIrelated
places as tile Seaside Regional Center
in Waterford and a college in Balala,
Incia.
_
The proceeds of lbe nest aale will be
devoted entirely to tile Lilrary Book
Fund, and to make it at least tile success it was last year - and hopefully
more so • we need tbousanda of books,
magazines, recordS sheet music,
posters, postcarda, prints, puzzles,
games, and lilrary accessories. The
lilrary will have a box wbere you may
leave yoID' coJUibutiona, In addition,
please ask YOID'parents to Iring books
when lbey come for Parents' Weekend.
Cookbow, gardentng, travel, art, and
children's bow sell particularly well,
but we welcome anything, hardcover, or
paperback. If a parent lringa a station
WlIllon full, s)ieclal arrangEments for
IIIJloading at lbe_Palmer Lilrary may
be made.
'
Thank you again for lbe important
role you played in last year's aale.
Thank you, too, for what you might do
Ibis year.
Sincerely,
Louise Ames

Lambed-in
To Whom it may concern:
Ithas recenUy come to my attention that
I have been placed in Lambdin. Despite
the pain involved, I am lberefore forced to
relate Ibis tragic tale.
When I was a small child, in lbe mere
formative stage of my psychic develop'
ment, I happened to visit an uncle in the
Mid-West wbo was a sheep herder. While
innocenl1y picking daisies I chanced to
wander into one of lbe sheep pens. Suddenly, lbe entire flock of ruminants,
toasted
.

locoweed, began moving toward me. I was
paralyzed wilb terror, Inch by inch they
moved closer, lbirsting for my chitlins. As
the first great beast approached me I
ignited. But as I fell, in the distance I
heard my uncle callin2, "Its CharDe, he's
lambed-in, he's lambed-in."

When I awoke it was night. I was
SlD'rounded by people. A narrow escape, I
was told. For years afterwards I awoke
screeminll in terror as I heard lbose
words. "He'~ lambed-in, lambecHil." I
shudder even now. So you see, even when I
came to Ibis fair school I bore lbe scars of.
this tramatic experience.
I suffered lbe intense cold and desolation
of BlD'cick basement wilbout a complaint.
In agony I walked, barefoot at limes to
dinAer, as lbere was no food in Windham.
And now... lbat accused word. That
cognative link to my past. Lambdin rears

its ugly head again. How much longer
must I suffer? How many times muat my
equilJilrium be shot full of grief? I have
tried gallantly to master lllY" fears.
Sometimes I even manage to eat a few
morsels of food in Harris, before realizing
that Lambdin ls near. SInce fear has
generalized, i am afraid that the entire
Complex is hoplessly associated wilb this
dread o"ject of my despair.
I hate to bolber you, but living Lambdin,
or even lbe Plex:, would undoubtedly be lbe
death of me. I would be siezed with intenSe
sweating, nagging pain, violent convulsions, unconsciousness, and lben ..' b..
need I say more?
" r ou must realize that it isn't for me
alone that I am concerned, Oh no ! ! Rather
!ban cause you trouble I would gladly
ezpire quietly in a corner. The person of
wbom I speak is my little sister, a cripple.
If I was gone, there would be no one to
work nights, Wilbout my meager income,
she could not afford lbe electric bill for her
iron lung. Oh please, not for me, but for her
poor, shriveled, helpless twisted little
body, let me be spared lbe agony in store.
Even lbe dimly lit quad is, preferable. I
entreat you in the name of humanity. GET
ME OUT OF THE PLEX,
Charles P. Sorrentino '79

Editor Note: This letter was originally
submitted to DeaD Walson, and In turn to
Pondlt.

Letter to Pundit:
The two recent Open House programs
for admitted students were extremely
successful,
thanks to the splendid
cooperation of the entire campua community. We are indebted to all who participated in the programs - panelists,
student guides, faculty, the food service
staff, and to everyone who helped m,ake
our visitors feel welcome on those days.
F'or many, the decision to enroll at Connecticut College was made then, as a
result of their very positiv. impressions of
our conummity.
Gratefully,
Jeanette Hersey, Jane Bredeson,

Ron Anerom, Howard Weiner,
May Nelson

A Water Safety Instructors Course will
be spoDSDred by lbe Physical Ed. Dept.
and lbe American Red Cross beginning
May 16tb-May Zl 7-10 p.m. here at the
college pooL
A Senior or Advanced Life Saving
Certificate is required. If interested call
Mrs. Wagner est.,206
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LAST letter from Wright

R~~ON~:~ERhorror.
On the morning of April 'P, I completed
Earlier III the year, when I !'pplled to
my Honor's Thesis after almost one full law school, I completed my applications III
year of work. Having faced an APril 28 early No.vember. In keeplng with addeadline, the last two weeks were pure ~tiOll
policy I submllll!d my !'p"
torture. Rushing through the last chapter pIIcat~s to the placement offIc~ which
and conclusion, I had little time for s1eeji. was given ~e duty of ~anIzing my
Spend.ing the last few days hoarse and ~ommendalions
and mailing my ap'feverish, I paid two friends $50 to type the pIIcatlOll.
paper (A professional typing service
Unfortunately, the placement office had
would have charged over $100). 'lbese two lillie idea of what it was supposed todo and
friends and myseH worked to three and the faculty was almost comple~ly
four am. each night so the paper might be lUI8""!,,, of the new administration policy.
finished on time
'lbe distance between the placement ofOn the af~oon
of April '0, Dean fi~,~~Dean'sofflce,andmyprofessors'
Johnson told me that the date in the offices IS not very far, but no one knew
Catalogue, the date told to me bY the wbat the other was doing In midadvisor, was in error, the actual due date Decem~r I found to m~ horror that my
being May 4. I had driven myself sick, applications
rested III the placement
spent $50 to have a paper typed that I could office files. OwIng to furtber transcription
have typed myself, and Dean Johnson confusio~, the law schools received my
suggested I might get some sleep. This is applications III Felruary. Whether the
not enough.
three. month delay hurt my chances ~
The Honor's thesis is the most important enlerlllg my first caoice law school, I ll
course of an undergraduate
major at never know.
Connecticut
College. The uller inFour years ag~, I, came to a small
competent andJrresponsible negligence of college ~ecause I dido t want to be 1081in a
the administration
in this maller is huge university machine. Today I rea1I2e
disgraceful. If I had failed' to meet the thall was mistaken,. Itis J.Ustaseasy to get
Honor's deadline, I would have been lost between. CroZier-Williams and the
severely penalized. Yet, Dean Johnson second and third floors of Fanning, I have
d a number of excei!ent professors at
faces no penalty at all. I talked to
President Ames and he told me that it this school from wboml ve learned a great
really wasn't Dean Johnson's fault; yet, de.al: I. have had the current adMr, Ames offered no insight as to whose ministration I would never reco.mmend to
responsibility the error was. And perhaps anyone :-that they allend this scho"!.
this is the real problem. No one is Something st,x>uld be done, though It
ultimately responsible at Connecticut probably won t ,be. After ~, no one IS to
College.
blame; no one IS responsible.

slI?

ha.

Judiciary Board log

Dear Com. College,

Well, Nixon is. guiWer than ever now,
what with David ·Frost firing questions at
him, and with the revelation of the new
tapes saying lhal he knew everything lhal
happened and he tried to stop it three days
after the Ireak-in. ldi Amin is still alive,
wbich we can all feel a lillie queasy aboul.
'lbe economy loess beller and we can
lreathe a wee bit easier, but energy lodts
bad Joe.
The problem here lies nol with the
President; it's. with tbe Congress. The
members, led by that evil blackguard
Henry Jackson, are jnore inlerested iJ1
receiving votes in the nm election than
belping the country lhrougb what Mr.
Carter called "the moral equivalent of
war." They will sit and squawk about
energy and doing something aboul it, but
they haven't come up with anything beller
than the proposal from the White Houseand I doubt lhal they ever could
The hard facts that I leave you with to
conlemplate over the summer, is that the
UniledStates needs an increase of at least
fiflycents, and maybe as much as seventyfive cents, in lhe price of a gallon 01
gasoline.
It has been shown in the pasl, it is true,
that the price jump from thirty to sixtyfive cents did not stop gasoline consumption; in facl, it increased. But I
believe that Americans would dra w the
line at gasoline costing over one dollar per
gallon. I know damn well that I would
I have a Capri, wbich at least does not
. eat gas. But slill I know that if gas cost
let's say $l.20-gallon, you'd beller know

Nationa.l

that I would lhinIt twice aboul driving
down to G's for some brews, or beading
over to Ocean's for s(]IIJe pizza if I bad
already made some trips around town that
particular day.
If one must crive plan your trips! IT
you're going to the Mall, back to Conn.,
then decide that you'd 1Jke to zip to Gordon's for a siJpack, and then, once you
return home, decide to bead lilt to G's,
you're wasllng gas. Plan it out so that it',
all done in one trip. IT everyone did plan
think of the gas that would be saved! And
It's my awn personal belief that gas prices
oveT a doDar a gallon would be quite the
incentive to make people think twice
before lhal car key was lurned.
Justa couple more random notes. I wlsb
all of my senior friends Godspeed for a fine
future. To everyone else that'll be back
next year ,I bope that all retorn safely and
well; and I will be looking forward to
seeing )'Ou all Jacqui, Karen, Drou, Lue,
Joan P. Meaghan, Erik, Cindy, and
everyone in Wrighl, take it slow, Everyone
else of my friends, too.
A special tribute to Tim Scull I was in
Floralia last Sunday and I couldn't have
worked with anyone finer, or anyone who
pul more of himself into making Floralia
what it was, Tim, thanks,
Well for those three of you that have
followed the column, thanks to you, too.
Bromley, Laura, Paul, Ann R., Benita, and
all of my senior friends: later.
Happy summer,
Cnlthen
PS-Hey Wheat! We hit wresUing nat

Observer

Cateh'Ing the FBI
. ..

Judiciary Board Log
Case No. 8 - Violation of the
Case No. 1 - Violation of the Academic Honor Code in the form of
Academic Honor Code in the form of plagiarism - Guilty 7'() - Academic
plagiarism - Not Guilty 6-1.
Probation for 3 semesters, an F on the
.
Case No. 2 _ Violation of the paper to be counted in to the final
by Noah Sorldn
.
teleIilones III their search for
Academic Honor Code in the form of semester grade, and a rewrite of the So much baa been wn~ten We~~er "Underground
collaboration on a quiz- Not Guilty 7.(). paper in onler to learn proper amcenung the illegal p~aclices fugitiveS,
.
'
Case No.3 _ Violation of ,the Social docwnentation procedures.
of la~ enforcement ag~ncles that To say ~at a tighter g.np over
Honor Code in the form of non- Case No. 9 _ Violation of the one !" apt to cOllSlder such the operations of agenel,es .9Uch
maliciously selling a fire which could Academic Honor Code in the form of praellces as normal, and, evell as the F .B.1. and C.I.A. IS badly
potentially endanger members of the plagiarism _ Guilty 9-0 _ Academic worse, beyond our control.. Ilthus needed IS, perhaps, the unConnecticut College Community _ Probation for 3 semesters.
comesasaw~komesurpme
that derstatement
of t~e, decade.
Guilty 7-1 _ Censure.
Case No. 10 _ Violation of the a former offiCial of ,the Federal Unless one has been liVlllg o!' the
Case No.4 _ Violation of the Social Academic Honor Code in the form of Bureau of Inv~~tigation has 1>.""nmoon for some lime ,there IS no
Honor Code in the form of igniting a unintentional plagiarism _ Guilty 7'() IIlliicted for" alleged crlnunal way ,lha~news of illegal, unfirecracker under a holile causmg a - correelion ri submilled paper and miscond~l.
constitutIOnal. and totally unpotential danger to the Conneclicut assignment
of research
paper to .A,ccordlllg to the New York called.for actions on the part of
College Community _ Guilty lHl _ become familiar with documentation Times, Jo~ J. Kearney, a fo~- our
law
enforcement
Social probation for the remalnder of procedures,
mer superv.lSor of, the F.B.I. s org~tions
could have escaped
time as a matriculated undergraduate
Case No. 11- Violation of the Social Ne';" York field office, ha~ been notice:
. ,
here (2nd offense of same nature).
Honor Code in the form offailing to pay indicted, on charg.es of- ilI.egal lromcally ,the IIldictment of exCase No.5 _ Violation of the Social for a ticket to a concert and sneaking in Informatlon-gathermg practices"Field
SupervISOr ~em:"'y has
Honor Code in the form of shoplifting to the concert _ Guilty 7'() _ Censure It seems that between 1970 and been the fi~t of Its kind ever
from the Connecticut College hookstore and payment foMhe ticket.
1972, F.B.I. agents undl,';' ord .... trought ag8lllsta mambo: of ,the
_ Not Quilty.lHl.
Case No. 12 _ Violation of the ,from Kearney had
illegally Federal Bureau ,of Investigation.
Case No.6 _ Violation of the Social Academic Honor Code in the form of opened
mail
and
tapped 'Ibis reporter will nol feel much
Honor Code in the form of shoplifting· collahorating with a student not in the
from the Conneclicut College hookstore class on a take-home quiz - Guilty 7.()
- Guilty lHl - Social probation for 2 Academic
Probation
for the
semesters.
remainder of lime here, F signifying
110" on the quiz to be averaged into the
final quiz grade .

..

THE
DOCKET

(formerly Pennella's)

-119 Broad Street
Mon.-Sat. 6am-9pm
Sun. 7am -9pm
New London's ONLY
Full Menu Restaurant

<

year!

better unlll many more of Iw kind
are handed down agalnsl any
agenlfound to be parUdpallng In
illegal practices.
The very notion of a federal
agency organized
with the
purpose of gathering information
on United
States
citizens
deserves special care; It may
already be that the F.B.I. bas
evolved into a power center Independenl of any constraint,
either from the governmenlilself
or the American Public.
Such a circumstance must be
fought on every possible level In
orde.-to protect !be constitutional
rights of all citizens, be they
criminals or innocent people who
are merely caught up in tbe wake
of illegal investigatory practices.

C.B.T.
FREE CHECKING
At your closest bank:

NEW LONDON MALL
MON _,TUE.,THUR.,
9:30 a.m. to 4:00 p.m.
WED. and FRI.
9:30 a.m. to 6:00 p.m.·
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Blue whale population sinks
by R1cl1an\C. Newbold
Did you know that tbe blue wbale is the
largest creature ever to exist on the face of
the earth? It is far larger than the largest
dinosaur that ever existed. This wbale can
grow up to lengths of 120feel, over a third
lbe length of a football field. Its tongue
alone weighs more than an elephanl, and
lbe eye is as large as a fist.
Wbaling threatens to make the blue
whale extinct.
The International Wbaling Commission
(IWC). whicb oversees world wide
whaling, was created after World War II to
address, the increasing
problem of
depleted wbale stocks in the world's
oceans.

The

IWe now, however,

is

Japanese eat the wbale meat, but it
wbaling fleets because tbere are so few of
makes up so little of tbeir diet that it could
the larger species left.
be easily given up. Malt other nations
Only with increased public pressure will
whale for the oil and other liquid whale by' - the Japanese and Russian fleets, who are
products. These can be easily obtained
the worst offenders, be forced to stop the
through other sources.
slaughter of whales. Some people bave
actually gone out in boats to disrupt the
whaling fleets during their operations on
the high seas. They interpose themselves
between the whaling boats and the whales
acting as a barrier for the whales.
This has worked quite well against the
Japanese fleets who make no attempt to

create

ineffective.

Member nations can be released from
complyiiig with the !WC's yearly quotas by
submitting a notice saying that they
disagree with these quotas.
Because of this rule member nations
Japan and Russia continue to kill practically all species of wbales and they have
"fished out" a number. Species such as the
blue whale. fin·back. and bowhead are
lberefore cobunercially extinct now. and
may be entirely extinct by 1980. All
products produced from whales can be
produced synthetically.

,J.'t>o"" ...

The iiestsubstitute found so far is from a
litUe known plant called the [ojoba, whose
berries produce an oil close in composition
to sperm whale oiL Attempts are now
being made to increase plantings of the
shrub in the Southwestern part of the
United States.
Jojoba's increased use would greatly
lessen the need to kill the Sperm Whale
which is now being pressured by the

an incident.

The Russians,

however, seem to have no qualms about
firing through the interfering boats if they
get in the way.
The whale fleets are on their last legs
now since they bave been so callous and
unreasonable about limiting their catch
sizes. It is now just a matter of time before
the whales are gone.
'
Once they're gone, there is no way to
bring !hem back.

Rep. Patricia Hendel

Hendel works for two
Corms.
mg'

perioTITIance as a legislator in
Patricia T. Hendel's dual occupation
recognition of her service as co-chairman
keeps ner busy running between New
on the subcommittee on Condominiums.
London and Hartford.
She is also a former member of the
Not only is she Conn's Director of
Environment Conunlttee, and, not surSwnmer and Evening Sessions. but she
prisingly, the Finance Committee. Rep.
has also been a Connecticut State
Hendel graduated
with honors
in
Representative from the 40th District Economics from Barnard College, studied
Groton and New London - since 1975.
Rep. Hendel, who took the helm. of at Oxford University and received her
By Patty McGowan
-through various school and social agencies
M.A. from Conn. specializing in public
Conn's continuing education program
Once again, Connecticut College can
who have shown leadership potential and
finance.
seven years ago, said that she has spent
claim uniqueness, and this tlme with good
motivation to participate in this type of
"You might say that I was a Return to
many years of her adult life "working as a
reason. The Ollice of Community Allairs
program.
,
'
College student in one respect. When my
•concerned citizen for the community."
bas been hold:ng the only "Youth
"One of the advantages of this sort of
daughter started nursery school, I went
This community action runs the gamut
Leadership
Development
Training
idea is that students from very diverse
of working toward construction of a New back to college for my Master's Degree."
Program" in the country.
backgrounds get to meet each other and
Of her work inthe State Legislature,
London bigh school to the presidency of the
"Are~ high school students from eight
discover that although their backgrounds
Rep. Hendel commented, "Presently we
League
of
Women
Voters.
~urrg.\lllding communIties go tbrough
are different, they have many of the same
are trying to reorganize every part of the
. Democrat
Rep.
Hendel
has
training sessions of over four weeks with
proliems," esplained Ms. Waterman.
executive branch of the state government,
distinguished
hersell
in
the
House,
where
special emphasis on community, school,
'''What we try and do is teach the kind of .
she is chairman of the Government Ad- and it is very challenging."
and personal problems,"
explained
skills necessary for constructive comShe is also enthusiastic about her
ministration ann pottcv Committee. and a
Thelma Waterman. Director of Communication - just talking and being',alile
position here. liMy work at Conn College is
member of tbe General Law Committee.
munity Affairs at Conn.
to understand - between kids and adults ..
In June 1976, tbe Connecticut Con- personally satisfying to me," Rep. Hendel
l'Actually," continued Ms. Watennan,
1ge added
.,
added
dominium Council presented Represen"the program started as an offshoot of an
We also find that the students enjoy the
tative Hendel with an award for her outadult program we were running a few~ college' atmosphere, and many who had
, years ago."
not considered a college education as an
Ms. Waterman remarked that many
alternative after high school graduation
,
youths bad espressed an interest in such a
enjoy the exposure. and do decide to
program. but for a wbile no one felt there
continue their education," Ms. Waterman
additives are known to be potentially
By Carrie Howe
.
was a need. "It's surprising. but a lot of continued
harmful, while the effects of others either
Think for a minute about the amount of
adults feel that kids aren't interested in the
After completing the program, students
remain wtknown or are proven to be safe. ;
"junk food" items you may be including in
community. or just plain current topics ...• receive certificates and are then eligible
your diet on a regular basis. Items such as
Another danger of junk foods, especially
Jbe said.
_ _
for an alumni program - a kind of "think
soft drinks, candy, cookies, com chips and
those high in sugar, is that. increasingly.
Through a government granl, a program
tank." as Ms. Waterman terms it. Both
any highly processed products or products
white. refined sugar is being blamed as the
was. developed for. youths. "The first
programs incorporate
speakers,
and
high in sugar content may be classified as
cause of many of the diseases Americans
sesslon)s an onenlatlon of sorts. We start
workshops, many of which are run by
junk foods.
suffer from, such as diabetes
heart
to try and build trust and confidence within
Co)in. faculty.
It is extremely easy to conswne junk
disease, hypoglycemia, certain ~ancers,
lbe group.
The pfOgfam is run each semester, and
foods because they are readily available.
tooth decay. and so fortb.
Students are referred to the program
presently there are 17 area high school
Furthermore, we are told to eat them and
To ensure a proper nutrient inlake and a
students enrolled.
made to believe we need them by the
more even supply of energy, it is wise to
powerful food corporations who invest
cut out the empty calories and eat more
millions of dollars in advertising each
natural and complex foods including
year, thereby reaping handsome profits
fruits..Jluts, protein foods or starches.
for themselves.
One additional factor to remember
crowded
By Patty McGowan
Junk foods do not contribute to the about junk foods and any highly processed
Last year we could always find things to
You can tell tbat it is approaching
nutritional heeds of your body. Instead,'
foods is that they require a great amount
do like steal Dante. throw our clogs from
because nobody does laundry, nobody
they displace important nutritious foods of energy to be produced; they are
the third floor window of Palmer (they
makes their bed, there are no longer
from your diet. The calories are "empty
"energy-intensive." Into the production of
opened then). or make crank phone calls.
frenzied fights for the vacuum cleaner. the
calories" because they provide you with no
nutritionally worthless products goes
"Is this the Lord's bouse? Qui? Well let us
sound of typewriters is deafening. and the
vitamins, minerals, proteins, fatty acids
much energy for processing, packaging.
pray." (We are all brothers under the
Tom's machine empties out of all the good
or other nutrients.
transporting, and in some cases
wrd.)
stuff before you can get to the last package
Because of their high sugar content junk
refrigeration or freezing.
'
Instead we are reduced to the ultimate
foods are digested rapidly and give the
of peanut M and M's.
Eating foods closer to their source such as
humiliation of asking for extensions, or
FiDaIs. And this year they are on Friday
body a burst of immediate energy. Once potatoes rather than frozen french fries or
giving them to ourselves as presents.
that energy is used up, there are no adlbe 13th suspicions.
potato chips, will save nutrients, energy,
We are condemned to air-conditioned
People linger at meals for hours, and
ditional nutrients to provide an even
ano!>.!oney.
silence, and if you've lost your library
lben run dashes to get a comfortable seat
supply of energy.
Junk foods and highly processed foods
at the library. Hardlv anyone calls in card, or it's melted in the dryer - well,
Nutrients digest much more slowly than _are merely
two examples
of the
your reserve reading will just have to wait
sugars,
and therefore.
the energy
requests to WCNI, the pinkies remain
numer,9us food items common to the
until next semester.
lII1harassed and every lJOOl< ever written
produced is available for several hours
Amencan -diet which are energy The countdown begins the week before.
about Hegel has been hidden under tbe
after being eaten.
,mtensive, bigh in chemical additives and
People stop watering their plants (except
cushions of the green couch on tbe third
Our bodies need a certain amount of which threaten the health of Ameri~ans.
fo~ the housefellows). Enormous quan-·
nutrients for the limited' number of
floor of tbe library.
Limiting your conswnption of these
titles of·coffee are consumed, mugs or no
There is a scarcity of Coasties, and
calories we can conswne without being types of foods is a good way to decrease
mugs. Everyone bas dirty hair and no one
people seem to bave trouble finding nice
overweight. We, therefore, cannot afford .your chances of developing
certain,
compJai!ls about the food. they just eat.
things to say. All campus parties (if there
to waste calories on high sugar food.
dis~es as well as to.}essen man's impact
Except in Augusl, (or maybe even late
are any) are lackluster. Even Atillio is,
containinK little food value.
on ftmte nattu"al resources. "Live simply,
July). we decide we miss it and come back
forlom Se:rua\ activity increases simply
Items high in sugar are often high in s9 others ~~.Y2.imply live."
cut of tenaion and lbe' pool is always to do it all over again.
chemical additives. The effects" of some

Youth Program grows up

Junk food junkies kick the habit

Exams: the final frontier
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Words on black plas tic

By Chris Zingg
"
'
, As I sit listening to the latest album by
Two.,.Astraight n>CIl song stmuar in sound
Little Fea~ I find myself in a curious
to the version ti "Cold Cold, Cold" found'
position, Compelled by my respect for this
on saum' snoes, It hoBsls the cleyerest
hand, I see myself compromising my true . lyrics d. the record. A sample: "And you
opinions toward the new record enti:;c<i
know that your' e over the hill - When
Time Loves A Hero (Warner Bros.) ior
your mind makes a pr<mlse that your body
something a little less critical.
can'tfillDoln' the Old Folks BoogIe and
The new album marks a turning point of
boogie we wiII- 'Cause to us the thought's
sorts, for the band. After releasing ~ix as good as the tlrlll." This song begins to
albums since 1971, none of whiclrhave suld
capture the excitement thst Little Feat Is
very well, Little Feat's reputation as a
known for.
first-rate rock band is finally catching up
In sum, though, TIme Loves A Hero is
with them. Like the Grateful Dead around
somewhat of a disappointment.Iaesing the
1970, the group's follOwing is beginning to
looseness and originality of earlier efforts.
take on cult dimensions, aided by the
As a devotee Qf this unique rock hand, I
band's perserverance
and refusal to
can only bope thst my d1silluslOlllll~1 ~
commercialize.
IlIlwarranted. For a good glimpse at what
But now, like the Grateful Dead in 1970
makes Little Feat tick, they are best seen
there seems to be a conscious realizatio~
live and you can have your chance this
on the part of the musicians that the time
weekend at the Beacon in N.Y. and next
has come to capitalize on their popularity.
week at Boston's Qrpheum. Don't miss
After three albums produced by slide
them
guitarist, vocalist, and bandleader Lowell
Weather Report doesn't tour very often
George, the group has reverted to its
and when they do, one doesn't usually have
original producer, Ted Templeman, whose
the opportunity ~ see them in an intimate
work has included great success with
~tmg. For this reason, last Thursday
bands like the Doobie Brothers. In fact,
eight of us arnved several hours early at
TempleJt!811O!!!(lloystwo of, t!'" Doobles,
the Shaho~ in Wi1limantic, Ct., to seize
Mike McDonald and Pat Simmons 'on
good seats in the relatively small club. By
"Red Stream1lner " Little Feat's fIfth or
the time the band took to the stage, the
sixth railroad song.
majority of the audience was feeling
As expressed in those songs, the hand's
rather
elated and they responded
favorite subject matter is thst of the
exuberantly,
.
drifter or loner; in the title track of tbe
Without introduction, the group launnew album, the singer recounts the story
ched mto a lengthy set featuring most of
of his uncle who made the choice to wander
their latest album, Heavy Wea tber
aimlessly in Puerto Rico rather than "sit
(Columbia), in'addition to the title track of
out" his life back in the states. In the mind
the previous record, Black Market.
of the singer, his1tnele becomes a hero; he
Powered', by the expertise of veteran
sings, "As a coward, I admired his
saxophonist Wayoe Shorter, who has
courageous ways."
worked WIth countless jazz artists inWhile the subject matter of the new
eluding Miles DavIS, and the. youthful
songs is typical of previous albums the
frenzy of baSSISt Jaco Pastonous, who
music represents a departure. In addttion
saved Joni Mitchell's last album from
to an occasional use of strings (minimal)
complete calamity. five of the group's ten
the new record features more of Bill
songs had people dancing in front of their
Payne's distinctive keyboard work and
sea ts. While Weather Report may have
Paul Barrere's acrid lead guitar while
strayed from "jazz" ~ the conservative
LowellGeorge'spreVlOUslyprevalent'slide
mea~g of the word, It's hard to say if
guitar is practically non-existent. This is
anyth.mg has been lost. By all m~ans, see
the single most disappointing factor of the
them ,fyou have the chance, but hold on to
new album,
your shoes.
The record's first tune, ''HI Roller"
(originally slated for the band's last effort), cooks Quite well with help from the
Tawer ci Power hom section and is anapparent attempt at a single. "Day At The
by Benita Garfinkel
Dog Races" is a six-minute heavy metal
Aside from the festivities which took
instrumental showcasing some flashy
place on the Noodle Factory's lawn last
guitar and keyboards.
Sunday during May Day, another type of
The best song on the album. though, is
entertainment was going on in Dana Hal\.
"Old Folks Boogie" which opens Side
On a rather different note than the
Berkeley Jazz Ensemble, the Connecticut
College orchestra was playing a variety of
selections from the works of Johann
Sebastian Bach, Carl Maria Von Weber,
Aron Copeland, and camille Saint-&lens.
For those who are not familiar with the
Orchestra, allow me to inform you ahout
them. The Connecticut College Orchestras
composed of approximately twenty-five to
thirty members, many of whom are not
students, but father senior citizens from
the community.
It was all too apparent that many of the
talented musicians who performed at last
weeks student recital were not a part of
this performing group. Although I enjoyed
both the human and instrumental harmony pruduced by the efforts of the YOWlg
and old musici'llls alike, it saddened me to
think that the majority of music students
shied away from -this woithy activi\y.

Tile Junior Class carnival, held on saturday, April 30,featured a
multi-talented Magician .. His ~ct Included everything from
juggling to Houdini-like feats. "'~" Pow.1I

Students show their talent

The Art Department's Annual student Exhibition will be open starting on Friday,
April 22in all of the galleries of the Cmnmings Arts Center. The show, wbich will run
until May 9, will have works representative of all the courses in the studio Art
Department. This is the only show of the year that has such a comprehensive display
of student work and this provides a llIlique opportllllity for one to view the first works
of the studio art program in one show.
The selections for the exhibition, which should number around 250,are being chosen
this week by the faculty members in the department.

The Cummings heist
Two color si1kscreen prints with a
combined value of $950 were stolen from
the lobby of the Cummings Art Center. The
two similar works, which apparentiy
vanished off the walls sometime between
Friday, April 15 and Sunday, April 17,
were part of a show entilted Contemporary
Graphics rented from the Housatonic
Musewn.
The prints, one entilted "I.S.E." by
Josef Allers, the other "Double Squares"
by Richard Anuskiewicz, were encased in
glass with metal frames and were hung on
nails.

Orchestra lacking/

THE LAST THURSDAY
SPEAKEASY MA Y 5
Smith-Burdick
9pm One Dollar
'Refreshments' and
Plenty of room for Dancing
"'-.;---"'-

."'. --; ..

Connecticut College needn't have a
syniphony like the New York Philharmonic. However it does seem a pity
though, that an institution so committed to
contributing to the arts is almost devoid of
a strongly-supported student orchestra.
The orchestra, under the direction of
Anthony Adessa went through the rituals
followed by great symphonies, (right down
to the courteous handshake between the
conductor and concert master) but failed
to produce a powerful display of music
which would have been characteristic of
a symphony orchestra.
The concert,
which
lasted
approximately forty-five minutes, consisted
of the traditional music of Bach pitted
against a sort of western funkiness from
Copeland's Hoe-Down (Rodeo) and Saint·
Saens gypsy sOWldingmusic from Allegro
-Apassionata for .cello and orchestra.
The revival of classical music is sure to
catch up with the times soon, but until
then, we will have to watch the popularity
':l1.ntestamong musicians, It is IlIlfortllllate
thilt the quality of the College Orchestra
will bave to suffer. -

Fifth Ave. card Shop
New London Mall
rds - S@tionerv - Posters
Gift Wrap - Party Goods
AND
much, much more
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......
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According to David Smalley, the
chairman of the Art Department, this is
the first such theft that has ever occured
there and with it comes- an increased
awareness on his part of the building'S
vutnerability-to'piUerage and abuse. "Up
unitl now our only real security has been a
trust in the community," Smalley said,
"now we know that that is a risk."
. The weekend in Cummings is the one
time of the week thst is particularly I
susceptible to theft because the movies
shown at that time d<aw a large number of
' people to the building, including persons
from outside the immediate communlty.
smalley speculated
that the thieves
weren't tlknowle~able about .,tart," and
probably took them for "decorative not
resale" purposes. U the latter is true it will
make the task of locating the missing
works a great deal more difficult.
Unfortllllatelythis theft will now make it
harder to persuade art dealers to rent
works for Ii show in Cummings. This
particulgr exhibition was rented through
Art Resources of Connecticut and any
future dealings with that agency are now
in jeapordy.

Pay those dancers!
If by any chance you sponsored a couple for the benefit
Dance Marathon, but have not
received a notice, please send
your donation to the Student
Fund-Raising Committee, Box
1140. There have been some
problems with the records and
not everyone was notified.
Supporters
of the
Dance
Marathon: Thank you very
much for your generous help.
The fundnaised will be divided
between the Drop-In Learning
Center of New London, and a
lecture fund at Conn.
Special thanks to Roger Rose,
who unfortunately has taken up
temporary residence In the
Norwich Hosptial.

I
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The following

K.B. fire sparks
.
new precautions

Officers --for the

-

By DeIons
SiDI:e tile oatllreak
IIImt dDnDtory
Ias&
..
re¥lmIped the

To

prevent the future occurrence Iiany
problem the State Fire Marshal inspected
the work several times as installation ol
the new system progressed. "The Fire
Marshal came at Conn College'S request,"
Slid Craig Hancock, Director of Campus
Safely. "The coDege bas worked closely
with both the state and local fire marsbals
to see that we have the best system
available."

LIdestrt
ol lire in Katherine
AprlI, CGDD College
entire lire alann

.......

BidIIrd In.,...u. Director ol Pbysical
1'IIIIt, lIlIid lhlIt Conn bad always maiJ>.
.... ed fire aystems
that -elCeeded
, qoheuedZ
"It is our inteat to c....
IIIDt/J mend lire protection. We would
tIIways apdsle. even if there bad. never
t.eD a fire. t'
. AU.tbe electrical wiring bas been inllalled.forthe De'W cbed<system wbIcb bas
bem in effect since Sept. Many strnctural
.... ges have bad lo be made in luJiJdings
lD accumodate the sprinkler systems lhst
_ IJeing 1nslaI1ed during vlM'lltjons
The new arrangement is 8 supervised
lire alann system lhlIt will first ring in the
Paping Information Center and the
G8lehause "DO matter what happens."
'''!be old system installed in lJ6ll was, at
tIiiIt lime, 'the latest state Ii lhearts. '"
lDgerSOll said. Its failure occnrred
~
the wiriDg burned oat before the
/ optem bad a cbance to som..:\,
wIi'ing is designed to wilhsland such

were officially

/'

/' President
Secretary-Treasurer
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Social Board
-

Board

Stephen James
Mark McCrystal
Mary Barrett
Donald Capelln
Jonathan Graham

Board

M. Eric Schoenberg
Diane Ridgeway
Audrey Cutler
Jay Greenspan
Vance Gilbert

Board

Janice Mayer
Susan Brewster
Karen Frankian
Joel Mishkin
Celayne Hill

-

Class of 1979:
President
Secretary-Treasurer
Members, Judiciary
Social Board
Class of 1980:
President
Secretary-Treasurer
Members, Judiciary
Social Board
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Time to edit Conn. College's journalism course
by NaDey SiDler
Connedicut College's only course in
JoanuilIsm lID been canceled for nBl
;ears fall semester.
PeletSeng, professor of English, and the
school's only JonrnaJism instructor, ex·
plaiDed that the course bas not bad as
iilUCbdemand as anticipated Therefore a
decision was made, in conjunction with
Dean Swanson, lo suspend the course for
_ semester hoping this woil1d increase
~
the fullowing semester.
Bee believe. that Conn.'. 'Journalism
amse bas generated SOIIl" "real journa!ists" as reflected in the PundIt ~t.It.
In discussing the actual structure of the
course, some Ii SelIg's past and present _
JournaliSm- sfudent.--ciffered
various
criticisms.

One student admits that he tOOk the
course in order to strengthen and improve
his writing skiDs. He commented t~ he
WIShed. there. had been. more rigtd
reqwreme~ts in tbe course m the ~ay of
weekly assJgDIllenls to be handed m.,
Another student,. wbo has taken Seng s
course and. bas smce had furth~r Jour·
nalislic trainmg at a large IDllversl!y,
mJI:!lested that the classroom lime. be
utilized as an actual newsroom Sltuallon.
Ratber than giVIng the student an
~.llllgnment and allowmg him to !'Omplele
it m two da~s, the professor s~d
IIS~1l!"
the story, gIVe tbe ~ent
a tlDle limit m
which to complete .1, and then collect the
finisbed - or w.'finisbed product - in the
same class penod
. Other suggestions made were to leacb
students various "tricks of the trade," as

weD as the basic techniques involved in
writin~ a new story.
.
Hlnis on baw to get past sea-etartes and
weed out infonnation are considered
crucial to a reporter interested in "gelling" a story.
Conn.'s sole journalism course, 3fter a
semester's suspension, wiD reswne in the
spring semes!"r.
Seng's JoUrnalistic backgroWld includes
having worl<edas an editor of a newspaper
during bis army days. This paper was
produced weekly with a circulation of
5,000.

Ir---~-----~_"':'::==::':"":'="::':'="'''':'::':':''':'~''''::'''':::'':''':':':''''---''------...J,

Attention Sewon! !
Commencement Invitations wiD be put
in thQlle people's mail boxes wbo ordered
them plus whatever else they ordered
approximately May 5. For those wbo
didn't order there are extra invitations
which will also be put on sale appro:rimately May 5 (First come. first
served) The extra invitations wiD be sold
in Harkness Room 215.
• Thank you,
Clifford Beck
Harkness Room 215
Box No. 58.
442-ll233

P.S. Rain Tickets wiD be distributed
through the mail boxes.

Carroll Cut Rate
Spray CologneSpecials
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New London's
Finest & Friendliest
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elected Class

1977-1978 academic year:

Class of 1978:

Today"

~

students.

S, 1977

Offering

Tabu
Ambush
Wind Song
Cachet
Chantilly

ngress
Aviance
Emeraude
Musk
and many

$2.95
2.50
2.95
2.95
3.50

Carroll Cut Rate
152 Captain's Walk

_ LWlcheon. Served Daily
_

Pier One

Happy Hour from 4-6 Weekdays

_ A Full Line of Delicious Sandwiches, Tacos, &
Burritos from Opening Til Closing

_ The LargestDrinks in Town
NEW LONDON, CONN.

NO. -TWO STATE ST.

The

J. Solomon Inc.

THE

Bookshop Inc.
443·3802

Stationery and'
School Supplies

DUTCH

•

27 Bank. St.
New London

Downtown

TAVERN

New London

2 hours free
l

I

We Special Order
Meridian St and
Gov. Winthrop
Boulevard
New London .. Conn.
06320

on street
parking

3.50
2.75
2.75
4.00

others.
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The Annual Cystic Fl~r~1S Bike-~hon
an average Ii two years. Now, the
will be held, at the
Speed-bo.wl ID
majority live to be 2ll-3O years of age.
Waterford, ct., on Sat. May 7. PartiC1p8Ots
The disease effects a child in varying
Iiall ages are welcome to cover any lengtn
degrees in either the digestive or
of the maximum 20 miles around the race
respiratory system. The two critical
track. All proceeds will go to treatment
malfunctions
involved are an over
research and towards edueating the
jroduction Ii salt resulting from inpublic..
_"
sufficient pancreatic production of enThe ~."ent IS sponsore~. by
Maczymes, and the bodies overproduction of
Donalds and pnzes to participants range
mucus.
from "T" shirts, plane rides, a C.B. radio,
This overprOduction of salt results in the
to a_weekend f"~ two 10 the Berkshires. All
osmotic dehydration of cells, that is, there
participants will receive MacDooalds
IS a barrier to normal cell absorption of
coupons and a free night at the speed howl
water. The outward syzoptoms are a loss
If you need an hour study break between 9
of weight, an inability to gain weight
a.m. and 3 p.m., throw some-bikes ~ a car
(infants), and a salty tasting saliva The
and put your energy to good use, Rain date
infant may be diagnosed once he weighs 10
is the following Sunday.
Ibs.
Cystic Fibrosis is a genetic disease that '.
The overproduction of mucus Is the more
Is inherited by one out of. every four'
critical of the two malfunctions in that the
children horn of two carrier parents
child has little resistance to infection after
(recessive) ..Therearesixm~ionchildren
exposure, and therefore a common cold
in the U.S. diagnosed to C.F; It IS predicted
could be fatal.
that there are just as many undiagnosed
C.F. is an infiltration.J the pancreas by
cases. Therefore research on cures and,
fibrous tissues. The ~creas
Is located
treatment
IS eq~ally Important
as
within the abdominal cavity and is
edueatIDg the pl'bhc to the symptoms of
responsible for the circulation of digestive
the <;is~e. .
.'
.
enzymes, glucagon release,
protein
Cys~c Flbr~~S ~as flI"S~di~gn05ed m the
transport, and mucose and insulin
1940 s as a Flbrocystic disease of the
,secretion. The major treatmentfor C.F. is
pancreas." Since then C.F. Centers h~ve
the regular intake oi enzymes extracted
made large advances ID researcbjog
fr
h'gh'
!
.
causes, symptoms and treatment. Until
om 1 proteID meats. AntlbtOtiCSare

!t~~l~~~~
J.
from over.
jroduction of mucus.
This C.F. Factor is visually apparent
when analyzing blood serum under a
micr oscope. Normally the cilia are highly
active, the cilia of the C.F. serum Is
stationary.
The child with C.F. Is categorized as
"invisibly crippled,"
attends public
schools and may lead a relatively normal
life. There is little a parent can to to
jrevent the child's ezposure to infection
exce pt
to take
common
sense
peeeautions, There are C.F. Centers in
New Haven, and Hartford, providing the
best treatment, social workers, and fun:
ding to low-income families with C.F.
children. The major threat of C.F now, is
to those undiagnosed C.F. children whose
syzoptoms are discovered only after exposure to infections.

De.- Editors:
Witbio the J*1 two weeb Buck LoclIe
bas been broken into twice 8IId 0IIIl dolllie
and two ailIgIe wid<er dIIirs IloIm pIuI
the pilmo sIDoI and the IirepIace .,.
cesBOries. Last )'8a' 2 dIairs were aIao
taken. Only ~ chairll remain. n.irreplaceable items have been plrt 01. the
rustic furnishings 01. the Lcid&efor _.
ye.-s and enjoyed by COUDtIess gro..,L
Since the last two emries into the Lodge
were made with 811 aoalthorized ....y. we
DOWhave new reguIationll farthe use 01. the
1.Ddge. n Is still available to College
gro..,s boK will be opened and cJaoel'l by
Security-persomet Ammgemellts abould
be made by caIIiog the Botany Departmeot Office.
We are most an:lious to have tbe f... •
oiture 8Ild accessories back beca .... of
their sentimental value. H 8llyone should
have information 00 these items, please
contact Camplll Security. AIHnlormatioo
will be held in strict confidence.
William A. Nieriog
1
DIrec.....
.. •

to

I'

~~,.,

.,;;:---------r

.~plans

IS•••

SHOeS

the season for all gifts

12'e.t.'n'.WCllk
GowntoWn New Lonclor

•
•
•
•
•
•

Mother's Day
Father's Day
Graduation
Wedding
Anniversary
Engagement
• ;"ll thday

rei. 443-63~1-

r.tra.Cts ••.

Reg. $28.00
Now
$22.99

All .Ildti!t ... W

!!!! G,lII'IIlIt CorwI

•

447-2820

Special Free
"Sweetheart" Rose
with any purchase
over $10.00

Shoes

foslern Conn. s
W<omen'sShoe C.nlftr

8 Bank Street

Jewe1ryis •••

The Original
Copenhagen Clog
Krone by Saga
House Ltd.
Kaplan's

Captain '8 Pizza

Also French
Oven to Tableware
Casseroles & Accessories.

CAlMON JEWELERS

with every
four pizzas--one

free

LIve &
Learn
German

with house special
--free· bottle' of soda

48 Stote
__ St .......'7792London

115~·.W"

lin ~

LonguOQe. Culture.

fIR VAUDATfI),.UPIG
¥M'.'

ct-.....

&

_tonIo.Am .. ,,, CI'~.\

Ovllllotion

>1;,

447·2910

Mon.·Sot.9:30-5:30
Open Friday 'IiI8:30

Earn up to 10
undergraduate or
graduate credits
in only 7 weeks at

Mosler Charge

Bonk....mer/card

the University of
New Hantpsh1re.

Shop Downtown
New London for
•
*SerVlCe

20% OFF

•

..•• __ .•.•.

.........

1 ........_ • ..- ............,,-~•.,.,,-.r-~"¥r~"'H~"'-C'.If'-JJf'''''''~.. ,",......

__ ::'':'''__'':.."':':-: ..... ~.

August 12.

1977

Thames River
Greenery

*quality
'* best prices

--...

June 27 to

the price of any plant with
this coupon and college Ld.
-offer expires April 21, 19n

GerrnRn

corner of Bank and·State Sts.

Durham.

.•• ~:.

u

•••••••••••••••

':.- ••••

__

~

... ~.

__

SchoOl

CO Box 400

443·6817
~.• __

SUIUlller

of the Allantic

:...

NH 0362·10
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sports

Two losses end season.
'However, call it successful
by Austin Wicke
The second season of men's lacrosse at
Conn. college ended on tWo rather sour
notes as they fell to Hartford 1-3 and
Southern Connecticut 11>-9.Against Hartford, a team beaten earlier in the season
14-6, the Camels 'fere shut out in the
second half while giving up some fluke
goals. Two days later a powerful Southern
Connecticut squad that has lost only one
game inthepasttwo seasons ran over their
generous hosts for 9 goals in just the first
quarter. Showing exceptional
poise
Connecticut dill not surrender after such
misfortune. In the second quarter Conn
regrouped to cut the margin to 11 to 6 at
halftime. Nevertheless, Southern's excellent slick work prevailed as the Camels
could get no closer. In the scoring stats, a
lot of credit must go to Beaver Morrin who
despite being riddled with injuries popped
in ~ goals. Andy Smoller, the' team's
leading scorer this year added 2 more as
did John Moore. Bear Kobak had a single
tally.
On Parents Weekend, though, there was
.

<.

much cause for joy as the laxmen wore '
down and destroyed their opponents from
Boston University 11>-3.In the second half,
the home squad celebrated their "rain
drenched reunion" with Mom and Dad by
ootsconng B.U. 11 to O. Utilizing his bench
strength to fullest, Coach Jim Courtney got
fine preformances out of Mike Fishman,
John Rochschild and Peter Flint who
scored a goal. Three Conn players, Peter
Stokes, Peter
Musser
and David
Nightingale had hat tricks in the contest to
lead a total of 12 scorers.
Despite the final slump, this year's
seas?n can .be safely called a successful
step mbwlding a strong lacrosse program.
Finishing 3-1, the team aveeraged two of
last year's losses as well as showing tbeir
depth ~dJlOtenltal. Not seen on the record
are the individuals whose skills blossomed
with the experience of a challenging'
schedule. A great deal of the credit goes
out to Coaches Courtney, Larry Roberts
and Peter Grille who, as volunteers,
shaped the squad's raw talent into a
respectable competitor and, just maybe, a
future powerhouse.

With the coming of finals we refrain from unnecessary noise.
urge all students to be courteous. Don't lose control, and with a little,
and considerate of their neigh- cooperation we'll ali make it·'
bars, keep your stereos down and through to the end.
,.
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Jocks' banquet Monday
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The annual Athletic Department "Roast".type
dinner has
been replaced by two dinners, one each semester, as a means of
recognizing team and individual athletic achievement. Autumn
sports and athletes would have their dinner In the late fall
while winter and spring competitors would be honored at th~
end of the school year.
However, this being the first year of the new arrangement, all
athletes for the year 1976-77will be paid tribute to on Monday,
May 9th at 6:00 p.m. in Harris Refectory. The purpose of these
. banquets, according to Athletic Director Charles Luce, is to
enable members of Conn's various athletic teams to get to know
each other, and to expose Individuals and their achievements.
Invitations to Monday'S dinner have already been mailed.

Add a new (nternational
dimension to your

collegecareerwith a

,

SEMESTER
AT SEA
The :: S. Universe sails
Feb. 25, 1978, on a

round-the-World
voyage" Join us.
FREE COLOR

VIEWBOOK

Wnte or phone INSTITUTE
FOR SHIPBOARD
EDUCATION. Taj Mahal
Bldg., P.O. Box 2488, Laguno
Hills CA 92653_ (7141581·6110
Attn: UG Division

Anldellllt (Il1l' (dfrlialed Lvllh
I he Utlll'('r~lll' of Colorado
"J"jw S S Unl\'('r~£'b
Il·ql.,rl'r~>d tn (.Illl'n,l

/

OCEAN PIZZA

•

88 Ocean Avenue

Sat:

11-5Mon ..
442-1757

Jl.qua Circus
New.London, Ct.

PALACE

New london

Tel. 443-0870
From April 1 throughJune14,you canfly roundtrip fro;"
New York to Luxembourgfor oniy $410.
That's $89 lessthan'theyouth fare you'dpay on any
other scheduledairline.(FromChicagoyou pay $458thru
April 30 and$430from May 1thru June14.)All you
haveto do is be underthe ageof 26.
-Therearenobookingrestrictions.WEZgive
youthesame
serviceyou'dgetfrom otherairlines,withoutthe samehigh
costs.So, if you'renot flying Icelandicto Europe,you're spendingmorethanyouhaveto. We'llgiveyouthebestdeal
on faresandon our New HorizonEscortedTours,too.

Save $89onjet fares
to Europe and book
anytime you want.
--------------------rIcelandic
Airlines. Dept. #CN
I 1'0. Box 105, w,st Hempstead, N_Y 11552
I See your travel agent. Or call toll free: 18(0) 555-1212.
I Please send information on lcelandic'slow-cost fares and

I

Horiwn Escorted Tours of Europe.

I

Name

I
I

City

I

"l

I
I
I

New

I

I
I

Address

L~re~~~~~~~ov·t~~~

Monday Tuesday Wednesday
Thursday -

Plain Pina 99¢
Mecitball Grinder $1.25
- Monarella Pina $1.25
Eggplant Grinder $1.25

Also Very Often Buy
3 PIZZAS OR 3 GRINDERS

I
I

State

Take Advantage of our
DAIL Y SPECIALS

Zip

Get a Quart of
COKE -FREE

~

Icelandic

Lowest Jet fares to Europe of any scheduled airline.

WATCH OUR WINDOW

SIGNS

